WATERFRONT HOUSE ON COMO LAKE
Цена: 1.700.000,00 евро
Amazing waterfront villa with boat place and 4
bedrooms in an exclusive resort on Como Lake
Como 15 km
Areoporto Milano 77 Km/ 60 min

Amazing waterfront property in en exclusive resort on Como Lake
380 кв.м 230
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Код объекта: 1200

Общая площадь: 50 кв.м

Бассейн: Heated shared swimming pool

Тип: Villa

Количество комнат: 9

Электричество: Connected

Город: Lezzeno

Вход: Private

Вода: Connected

Провинция: Como

Общее состояние: Newly bult

Телефон: Connected

Регион: Lombardy

Месторасположение: Directly on the Отопление: Connected
beach

Характеристики:
Beautiful waterfront villa with private beach and swimming pool on Como Lake

Описание
Amazing semi detached villa in a unique new built residential complex on Como Lake with a large private and exclusive
beach, marina and beautiful heated infinity pool.
The villa is built is on three floors, it is completely furnished and sitting on the sofa in the huge living room you can enjoy
the view on the private garden with loggia five meters far from the enchanting lake water and with direct access to it. At
the first floor, the spacious masterbedroom, equipped with walk-in closet, in suite bathroom and chilling sitting room has a
balcony with a breathtaking lake view. On the same floor, on the mountain side, you can find the other two bedrooms and
the mezzanine. At the top floor, the romantic lakefacing bedroom with wooden ceiling beams with its private bathroom.
Townhouse &#8220;A&#8221;, comes with the complete furniture, two garages, two boat moorings in the condominium
marina, included in the price of € 1.700.000,00.
Furthermore, inside the resort, there is a new small boutique hotel with bistrò and fitness area. The Bistrò restaurant and
fitness area is also accessible to the guests of the Resort and the hotel concierger offers the management of the owners’
flats in case they wanted to put them at the disposal of the hotel’s guests for rent. Boutique Hotel can offer more other
services to the owners.
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